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The European cooperation in education and training (ET2020) policy framework formulated standards
against which the performance of Czech education system can be compared. The goals, progression
towards which will be evaluated by the EU next year, demand the share of 15-year-olds that are underskilled in reading, mathematics and science be under 15%1. Currently, the Czech education system fails
to equip every fifth 15-year-old pupil with these basic skills2. Furthermore, the share of low-performers
has increased in both science and mathematics, the scores remained stagnating for reading since the
first measurement (2003 in Maths, 2009 in Reading, 2006 in Science)3. On the other hand, almost every
fifth principal cites the shortage of qualified teachers as a main barrier to providing better education4.
To meet the ET2020 objectives and provide the future of the nation with adequate skills for the labour
market, active citizenship and challenges of tomorrow, the attractiveness of teaching profession should
be improved by consistent increases in salaries and social esteem of the profession.
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Shortage of Teachers
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upper secondary school, there are 13.8 students per
teacher, higher than the OECD average, which is 12.1 6 .

Presently, the Ministry of Education studied the

Moreover, the students to teacher ratio has been

number of teachers in Czech schools in early 2019, and

increasing; in 2013, it was 13.0 7 . This development is

results 5 indicated that this September, schools will lack

important because the ratio is negatively correlated with

6000 teachers. The shortage of staff poses problems for the

quality of education received by pupils. Pupils in large

quality of education passed on to younger generations. The

classes can drift off task because of the lack of individual

mean performance of Czech 15-year-olds decreased since

attention8. Smaller classes have positive long-term effects

the last PISA measurement in in 2012 across science,

on reducing achievement gap in reading and science9.

reading as well as mathematics. From the perspective of the
history of all measurements, while in 2006 some 15.5%
were low achievers in science, in 2015 it was 20.7%. For
maths the 2003 the share was 16.6% and in 2015 it was
21.7%. In reading the 2009 scores were 23.1%, in 2012 it
was 16.9%, below the borderline set by the EU, but in 2015
it jumped back at 22%2. This represents 33% increase in
the share of low performers in science, 30% in mathematics
and very modest decrease in reading by 4%. This means
that in the near future, more Czechs will be unable to
interpret basic scientific data in everyday lives; be able to
calculate how much 1 litre of milk cost in British pounds or
Euros; and after reading a text will struggle with recognising
the main idea.
When queried about what hinders school’s capacity to
provide better education, 18.2% of lower secondary school
principals reported the shortage of qualified teachers as the
main barrier. This shortage of teachers is further manifested
in a high number of students per teacher. In typical Czech
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In the long run, the problem lies in ageing workforce.
Teachers in the Czech Republic are slightly older than the
average across OECD. Some 37% of teachers are 50 and
above, the OECD average is 34%. When the older teachers
retire, the current ranks and newcomers will not be able to
compensate for the change. Over the next 5 years, the
shortage could increase to 11000 teachers5. To put this into
perspective, the overall number of teachers working in preprimary, primary and secondary education is 156,00010. The
national report of the OECD highlights that the Czech
Republic will have to renew three out of eight teachers in
the next decade11.
The pedagogical profession in the Czech Republic is
regulated; the inflow of teachers must pass through the
universities with bachelor’s and master’s degree12. The data
from the National Statistical Office point to a (at a glance)
positive outlook of applicants for the pedagogical faculties.
The attractiveness of teaching profession in the eyes of
prospective university students remained relatively steady
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for the past 10 years. While in 2008 the proportion of
students starting pedagogical education was 11%, in 2017

Quality of prospective teachers – The

it was around 10%. The problem, however, is in the

best either study something else or

variation in demography of the Czech Republic13.

change their mind in due course

If in 2008, roughly 11% of all university applicants
considered going teaching, after 5 years the number of

The attrition of students appears to be influential in

ready-made teachers was over 9000, ceteris paribus. Due

terms of the quality of students as well. Studies21 document

to significantly shrinking pool of students leaving secondary

that the dropout is more likely to be observed among the

education, those steady 10% will no longer be adequate; in
2017, the steady 10% brought only 5237 of prospective
teachers. Moreover, the number is presumably not going to

students with excellent study results. These graduates,
after finishing the pedagogical universities, seek jobs in
more attractive positions outside education. As Czech

increase rapidly because the next cohort of 17-19 year-olds

researchers conclude17, the Czech education system is

is numerically small due to low birth rates in early 2000s14.

potentially losing the most skilful prospective teachers due

The attractiveness of the profession, keeping other things

to the unattractiveness of the profession.

constant, needs to be increased to compensate for the
shrinking pool of prospective university students.
Furthermore, as the data from the National Statistical
15

Office referenced by researchers

as well as former Czech

Minister of Education Mrs Valachová 16 indicate, only less

The unattractiveness affects also the selection of
candidates prior to their enrolment in the pedagogical
tertiary education. When compared to candidates for other
disciplines, the youngsters that apply for pedagogical
tertiary education have the lowest study prerequisites

than a half of students from pedagogical faculties proceed

among students across all disciplines 22 . The most skilful

after graduation to teaching, and from that number,

candidates choose to study degrees in maths or physics or

additional 25% leave the profession during the first 5

other natural sciences. Furthermore, those students that

years17. The international perspective is hard to establish
because standardized reports do not include this metric,
nevertheless, some data can be found. The research done
in Slovakia in 2013 indicated similar levels of dropout. Only
around 47% 18 of all students at pedagogical faculties
wanted to develop their career in education. Perhaps
unsurprisingly, it is Slovakia (5th worst in whole OECD by
PISA results 19 ) that the Czech pedagogical profession
shares low social esteem20 and low salaries6 with.
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start at the pedagogical universities but change their mind
during their studies are significantly more skilful than the
peers that follow through to the end of their degree.

The reality of low salaries and esteem
When asked "What types of change are most likely to
make the teaching profession more attractive?" by EC in
2013, they marked as their first choice most frequently one
of these two solutions. Increasing the salary was the
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solution for 50% of teachers, a more recognized social
status for 34%23.
The low salaries remained a reality of Czech education
for several years. The international comparison reveals that
Czech teachers earn the lowest wages in the whole OECD
relative to their university educated compatriots6. The same
holds for low social esteem of the profession in the eyes of
the public. Only 16% of teachers think their profession is
valued in a society. This number remains at the bottom end
together with countries like Slovakia and since the last
measurement improved only marginally. At the opposite
end are Finland (58%), Singapore (72%) or Vietnam (92%),
countries that score among the best in PISA testing.
The shortage of teachers has seemingly been ignored
at political level. The teachers, principals and analysts have
been reporting the problems ever since 2013, yet their
situation remained grievous up until this very date. The
current political mood, however, seems to be favouring
change. The coalition led by Prime Minister’s ANO pleaded
to increase the salaries by 2021 to 150% of the salaries in
201724. This goal was accompanied by action; on 1.1.2019,
the salaries of teachers were increased by 15%25, the first
major increase over the past several years. Even more
ambitiously, the current Minister of Education suggested
that in 2025, the salaries of teachers should be on 130%26
of the national average wage. These visions are in line with
calls for putting education as a priority also via national

Increasing the attractiveness – The
potential for improvement
Paradoxically, nearly every 5th applicant to the
university education has passion for teaching and these
applicants have very high study prerequisites yet choose not
to pursue a teaching career. Research done by SCIO
indicates that 19% of all high school students that apply for
non-pedagogical disciplines would like to teach but do not
want to have teaching as a main source of income29. The
reasons for doing so are intuitive: low salary (44% of
respondents), the demandingness of the work of a teacher
(29%) and low space for self-realisation (23%).
How would the number of applicants for pedagogical
faculties change if some of these barriers were eliminated
was studied by Eduzměna30. The status quo is that 22% of
all high school students apply to pedagogical faculties with
their average test score from the national comparative
exams is 44,8 (average score of all applicants is 50,6). This
number includes the students that apply for pedagogical
faculties as a safe choice, in case they are not admitted
elsewhere. If the entry salary was 30,000 CZK (instead of
21,800-29,32031), the number of applicants would increase
to 34% and their average test score to 46,7. If the
profession was more prestigious, the number of applicants
would be 32% of total and average test score 48,6.

budget, as the Czech average expenditure per student
remains well below the EU or OECD averages27 and in terms
of % of GDP has remained stagnant ever since 200028.
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Alternative

proposed

by

the

government

First is the comparison of earnings of teachers against
the earnings of other tertiary graduates. Among the
developed countries of the world the, Czech teachers earn
the lowest, only around 61% of the average wage of other

One possible solution to the problem of insufficient

tertiary graduates6. The EU average is above 93%, the

number of teachers may be to abandon the requirement to

OECD average is just above 90%. When young individuals

fulfil tertiary education to become a teacher. Allowing

consider returns to degree, the decision to pursue a career

people with relevant expertise to teach would increase to

where equal effort to obtain a tertiary education pays off

pool of eligible candidates and could help alleviate the

merely two thirds of the average the other degrees offer, a

conditions of understaffing where the issue is most pressing.

case for teaching is rather a weaker one.

The proposal of the Minister of Education that experts
without the required pedagogical education could be
teaching at schools under the supervision of a senior
member of staff was approved by the government in late
May 32 as a direct response to the projected shortage of
teachers in September.

Second is the benchmarking for the rate of growth of
teacher’s salaries. The analysis of OECD scholars revealed
that in countries where teachers’ salaries increased more
rapidly than per capita GDP between 2005 and 2015, there
was often an increase in the percentage of students who
reported expecting a career in teaching; while in countries

This proposal can help bring more teachers into

where teachers’ salaries did not keep up with overall GDP

schools, however, it is a mere reaction to the urgency of the

growth – as in Turkey and Korea – this percentage

problem and fails to address the heart of the issue from

decreased, on average34. These findings present a specific

a strategic perspective. Simply allowing more people to

recommendation for the rate of increase. Raising salaries

teach can address the shortage in the short term but does

per se is not a sole remedy, the actual increase should be

little to improve the conditions that make the profession

over the general improvements of the economy, if it is to

unattractive in the first place.

bring more teachers to schools.

Policy recommendations
Increase the salary of teachers.

Increasing the value of teaching profession
in society

Higher salaries attract more able candidates into teaching33.
The link was proven empirically, the responses of Czech

As the OECD report 35 concludes, the countries with

high school students indicate the potential positive impact

higher teacher salaries and higher perceptions of the social

of wage increase within the Czech education context. The

value of the teaching profession have, on average, larger

exact figure should be left to set by the economic experts

shares of students who expect to work as teachers. The

of the Ministry of Education, the international comparison,

increase of social value of the profession can be achieved

nevertheless, offers two opportunities for benchmarking

by numerous paths. The increase in salaries plays an

teachers’ salaries against the standards of the national

important role in the social perception of the profession.

economy.

Higher salaries of teachers were associated with higher

32
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proportion of teachers who that the teaching profession is

to teaching. A successful example can be found in the UK38.

valued in their society34.

The national government launched a recruitment campaign

The systemic approach for increasing the value of
teaching profession is by creating an equivalent to the
professional standards body under the auspices of the
Ministry of Education, which main goal would be to reinforce
the quality and image of the teaching profession. This
organization should work closely with the employees’ unions,
employers‘

organizations,

school

heads,

scientific

researchers and students‘ associations.
Such organizations have been implemented elsewhere,

to attract more people into teaching in 2000. The teacher
supply shortfall began to be reduced in 2000/2001. By
2003/2004, the vacancy-to-employment rate halved to less
than 1% for all subjects. Mathematics and physics are the
two subjects which had the greatest shortage of teachers.
The number of new recruits in mathematics almost doubled
between 1999 and 2005. Communicating the importance of
teachers for the development of children and the society
can help elevate the perception of the wider public about
teaching, increase the social esteem of the profession, and

with two successful examples being Ireland (The Teaching

attract more people with passion for teaching into

Council) and Norway (GNIST programme). GNIST, for

classrooms.

instance, have recorded significant success on the field of
public perceptions of the teaching profession through

Conclusion

positive shift in media coverage, which resulted in 45%
increase in people applying to teacher education36. Public

Increasing salaries and making the profession more

communication as a tool widely used for increasing the

prestigious in the eyes of the potential applicants to the

value of the profession, remains overlooked in the Czech

pedagogical faculties as well as the wide public, would not

Republic. A few countries have designed a coherent long-

only bring more teachers to schools, decrease the student-

term strategy for promoting a positive image of teaching

to-teacher ratio and help facilitate better education results

profession in society, like Ireland, Estonia, Norway or

overall; but also bring to the profession people who not only

Scotland. Other countries have undertaken some parts of a

have better study prerequisites, but, most importantly, have

long-term strategy of communication including publicity

the passion for teaching. Thus, the ministry should follow

campaigns like France, England or Sweden37.

through with the recommendations of this paper and
implement the policy solutions proposed.

These campaigns proved to be a useful way of
addressing the staff shortages and attracting more people
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